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NTI 2019 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
FOUR SEASONS HOTEL PRAGUE
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
AUGUST 4-11, 2019
DATE
08/04
Sunday

MEETINGS
Arrival - no meeting scheduled

08/05
Monday

Day of Leisure

SOCIAL EVENTS/TOURS
6:00-6:30pm: Hospitality Desk
Welcome to Prague Orientation
Meeting
10:00am to 12:30pm: Walking
tour of Prague*
6:00pm on: Welcome Reception
followed by dinner at Four
Seasons Hotel-hosted by NTI*

08/06
Tuesday

7:00am: Breakfast in hotel's main dining room for participants
7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
2019 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning Update
after Tax Reform- Part 1
Speaker: Albert L. Grasso, JD, LLM
CPE hours: 6 Group Live – Taxes

2:00pm to 7:00pm: Tour of
Prague Castle and River
Cruise**

08/07
Wednesday

7:00am: Breakfast in hotel's main dining room for participants
7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
Individual Tax Update After Tax Reform-2019
Speaker: Christopher W. Hesse, CPA
CPE Hours: 6 Group Live – Taxes

Afternoon at leisure

08/08
Thursday

Day of leisure – no meeting scheduled

10:00am to 5:30pm: Kutná Hora
Tour**

08/09
Friday

7:00am: Breakfast in hotel's main dining room for participants
7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
2019 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning Update
after Tax Reform- Part 2
Speaker: Albert L. Grasso, JD, LLM
CPE hours: 6 Group Live – Taxes

2:00pm to 5:30pm: Communism
and Atomic Bunker Tour**

08/10
Saturday

7:00am: Breakfast in hotel's main dining room for participants
7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
Business Tax Developments After Tax Reform-2019
Speaker: Christopher W. Hesse, CPA
CPE Hours: 6 Group Live – Taxes

Afternoon at leisure

08/11
Sunday

Recommended day of departure

* Included in hotel package
** Can be purchased as part of optional tours. Note: Exact departure and arrival times of tours may vary slightly.
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NTI 2019 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
FOUR SEASONS HOTEL PRAGUE
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
AUGUST 4-11, 2019
OPTIONAL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DUE BY JUNE 30, 2019
DATE
August 4
Sunday
DAY OF
ARRIVAL

August 5
Monday
DAY OF
LEISURE

TIME

DESCRIPTION OF TOUR AND ACTIVITY
Day of Arrival: No meetings scheduled

9:00am-7:00pm

Hospitality Desk: Local NTI representative will be available to assist you
upon arrival at the Four Seasons Hotel.

6:00pm-6:30pm

Welcome to Prague Orientation Meeting: Meet your hosts and preview
the activities available in Prague. Location of meeting at the Four Seasons
Hotel will be posted upon arrival. A hotel representative will be available to
assist you with any activities and/or questions you may have.

7:30am-10:30am

Breakfast at leisure in hotel dining room
No meeting schedule

10:00am-12:30 noon

Walking Tour of Prague: Join other NTI guests on a private guided
walking tour of Prague. Follow our guide and let the city, where there is a
secret to discover behind every single corner, enchant you. The city walk
views Old Town Square providing a dazzling panorama. Stand in the
middle and turn in a slow circle: it's as if all the most charming city streets
of Europe were stretched around you. Every building is different in every
detail - the elegant tower of the Old Town Hall, the proud silhouette of the
fairytale Týn’s Church, the monumental Church of St. Nicholas and
countless multi-colored houses of many styles lend this place a unique
atmosphere, which will captivate all those who decide to take a look at its
charm Cost: Included in the hotel package.
SIGN UP IS REQUIRED BY JUNE 30. See attached registration form.

6:00pm reception
followed by dinner

Welcome reception and dinner at Four Seasons: Meet fellow
participants, spouses and guests for a drink prior to partaking of dinner at
the Four Seasons. Smart casual attire- jackets optional. Cost: Welcome
drink and dinner are included in the hotel package.
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August 6
Tuesday

7:00am-10:30am

Breakfast at leisure in hotel dining room for participants and
spouses/guests of participants

7:30am-12:50pm

Meeting: 2019 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning Update
after Tax Reform- Part 1
(Breakfast for the meeting participants is served at 7:00am in hotel
restaurant prior to the meeting).

2:00pm -7:00pm

Prague Castle and Vltava River Cruise Tour: Guests will embark on a
wonderful afternoon tour of Prague Castle, including St. Vitus Cathedral
and the Old Royal Palace. The tour also includes a Vltava River cruise.
Prague Castle is the largest castle complex in the world and a UNESCO
World Heritage site. It consists of a large-scale composition of palaces and
ecclesiastical buildings of different architectural styles dating back to the 9th
century. It is the official office of the President of the Czech Republic and
was the seat of power of kings of Bohemia, Holy Roman emperors, and
presidents of Czechoslovakia. Inside, you will visit the St. Vitus
Cathedral, the largest of all Prague’s churches. The Bohemian Crown
Jewels are kept in a hidden room inside the Castle. The tour also includes
entrance to The Old Royal Palace.
The tour will also include a walk over to the Golden Lane with picturesque
little houses forming an environment, which is one of Prague's chief
attractions.
As part of the tour, guests will see the beautiful city of Prague and its
highlights from a different perspective with a guided cruise on Vltava
River, flow under the Charles bridge and take peaks on the hidden corners
of the charming Mala Strana quarter. A tour escort will accompany the
group from/to the Four Seasons Hotel. There will also be ample time for
leisure and shopping.
Note: The tour has moderate walking and stairs. Please make sure you
have comfortable walking shoes.
Cost: $179 (U.S.) per person.
SIGN UP IS REQUIRED BY JUNE 30.

August 7
Wednesday

7:00am-10:30am

Breakfast at leisure in hotel dining room for participants and
spouses/guests of participants

7:30am-12:50pm

Meeting: Individual Tax Update After Tax Reform-2019
(Breakfast for the meeting participants is served at 7:00am in hotel
restaurant prior to the meeting)>

Afternoon

Afternoon at leisure- no tours scheduled
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August 8
Thursday
DAY OF
LEISURE

7:30-10:30am

Breakfast at leisure in hotel dining room
No meeting schedule

10:00am- 5:30pm

Kutná Hora Tour: Join NTI participants and guests on a full-day tour to
Kutná Hora. Kutná Hora is on the UNESCO World Heritage list and
referred to as the City of Silver, as it is closely linked with the mining of
silver. Thanks to its wealth, Kutná Hora became the second most important
town of the Kingdom of Bohemia, and an economic, political, and cultural
rival for the capital city Prague.
The tour includes a visit to the St. Barbara's Church, with its medieval
frescoes and flying buttresses and has a long history of important events.
The tour also includes a visit in Sedlec to the Ossuary, which is a small
Christian chapel, located beneath the Cemetery Church of All Saints, and
contains approximately 40,000 human skeletons arranged to form
decorations and furnishings for the chapel. An enormous chandelier of
bones, which contains at least one of every bone in the human body, hangs
from the center of the nave with garlands of skulls draping the vault.
The tour also includes a visit to Chapel of Corpus Christi and Jesuit
College, and the Italian Court.
There will also be ample time for leisure and lunch (not included).
Guests will return to the Four Seasons Hotel at approximately 5:30pm.
Note: The tour has moderate walking and stairs. Please make sure you
have comfortable walking shoes.
Cost: $199 (U.S.) per person.
SIGN UP IS REQUIRED BY JUNE 30.
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August 9
Friday

7:00am-10:30am

Breakfast at leisure in hotel dining room for participants and
spouses/guests of participants

7:30am-12:50pm

Meeting: 2019 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning Update
after Tax Reform- Part 2
(Breakfast for the meeting participants is served at 7:00am in hotel
restaurant prior to the meeting).

2:00pm to 5:30pm

Communism and Atomic Bunker Tour: This tour is a highlight of the
Prague area and consists of a guided tour of the Museum of Communism,
Wenceslas Square, and access to the former Atomic Bunker.
The Museum of Communism is a primary attraction in the Prague area and
offers a vivid account of Communism through the life of the Czech people
during the time of the Soviet Union. The museum has a comprehensive
collection of original artefacts, including archive film and photographs,
propaganda art, historical documents, statues and military objects. There is
even a reconstructed school classroom, a socialist shop and a workshop.
The exhibition is laid out chronologically beginning with the foundation of
Czechoslovakia in 1918, moving on to the birth of communist ideology
with Marx and Engels, the rise of the Nazis in the 1930s, the Munich
agreement, occupation and liberation in the 1940s, and the communists
seizing power in 1948. All aspects of the life of ordinary people are
explored, as well as the political, economic and social backdrop.
After the visit to the museum, the tour continues to Wenceslas Square
where the crowds gathered to protest against the Communist regime during
the Velvet revolution in 1989. The tour concludes with an exclusive visit to
a former Atomic Bunker, situated under the Jalta hotel, which was used
during Communist regime as a task force shelter, where all strategic
decision where made during a military attacks on Czechoslovak Socialist
Republic.
Transfers to and from the Four Seasons Hotel will be made by private
motorcoach.
Note: We have a limited number of tickets for entrance to the atomic
bunker. Please sign up for this tour early.
Note: The tour has moderate walking and stairs. Please make sure you
have comfortable walking shoes.
Cost: $169 (U.S.) per person.
SIGN UP IS REQUIRED BY JUNE 30.

August 10
Saturday

7:00am-10:30am

Breakfast at leisure in hotel dining room for participants and
spouses/guests of participants

7:30am-12:50pm

Meeting: Business Tax Developments After Tax Reform-2019
(Breakfast for the meeting participants is served at 7:00am in hotel
restaurant prior to the meeting).

August 11
Sunday
DAY OF
DEPARTURE

Day of Departure – no meetings scheduled
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-----SPECIAL TOUR PACKAGE DISCOUNT----Three Tours for $469 per person
Tour

Cost per person

INDIVIDUAL TOUR PRICES:
Prague Castle and River Cruise- August 6

$179

Full-Day Tour of Kutna Hora- August 8

$199

Communism and Atomic Bunker Tour- August 9

$169

SPECIAL THREE-TOUR PACKAGE PRICE:
Discounted package price- all three tours combined*

$469

* Discounted package price applies only if the three tours are purchased in total, per person. No
substitutions, please.
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NTI TOUR AND ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION FORM
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
AUGUST 4-11, 2019

Registration deadline for all tours is JUNE 30, 2019
Names of persons participating in tours: __________________________________________________

TOURS INCLUDED IN HOTEL PACKAGE

WALKING TOUR OF PRAGUE
Monday, August 5
10:00am-12:30pm

____ # people

Included

NONE*

____ # people

Included

NONE*

WELCOME DRINK AND DINNER
Monday, August 5
6:00pm reception followed by diner

THREE-TOUR PACKAGE

PRAGUE CASTLE AND RIVER CRUISE TOUR
Tuesday, August 6
2:00pm -7:00pm

____ # people

X $179.00

$____________

X $199.00

$_____________

X $169.00

$_____________

X $469.00

$___________

TOTAL COST OF ALL TOURS

$___________

TOUR OF KUTNA HORA
Thursday, August 8
10:00pm – 5:30pm

____ # people

COMMUNISM AND ATOMIC BUNKER TOUR
Friday, August 9
2:00pm- 5:30pm

_____ # people

THREE-TOUR DISCOUNT PACKAGE **
____ # people

* Included in hotel package for up to two persons per room. Please ask for the additional per-person cost beyond two
persons.
** Three-tour package consists of all tours: 1) Prague Castle and River Cruise Tour, 2) Tour of Kutna Hora, and 3)
Communism and Atomic Bunker Tour.
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NTI TOUR AND ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION FORM
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
AUGUST 4-11, 2019

Registration deadline for all tours is JUNE 30, 2019
Continued (page 2)
Credit card (MC/visa) __________________________________

Exp date: ________ Code (three/four digits) _______

Amount charged: $______________
I authorize you to charge my credit card for the cost noted above:
Signature: ______________________________________ Date: _______________________________
Tour registration is due by JUNE 30, 2019. Tours are offered on a first-come, first-serve basis and could sell out prior to the
June 30 deadline. After June 30, activities are subject to availability. Cancellations after June 30 are subject to forfeiture of
payment based on tour operator’s cancellation clause. Tours are subject to cancellation with full refund if not enough
participants sign up for a particular tour. If you have questions regarding the tours, please call (888) 515-3674, Extension 1.
To make your tour reservations, please fax, mail or email to:
NTI, P.O. Box 375, Burlington, MA 01803, Fax 888-552-9749
Email: conferences@nticpe.com

